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Weather Forecast: Fair in south

and probably showers in north por-
tion
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MARDUIG'S PLAtI SUBHIIE CAII ARMIES OF REDS imports mm
FOR THE HAGUE BE SALVAGED ADVANCE AGAI III ENS

Officers and Crew of the S-- 5 Had a
Narrow Escape from a Grave --

in the Atlantic

Pressing Hard on the Poles in the
Villages Near Town of

Brest-Litovs- k

To Take Place of the League of Na.
tions Would be a Failure,

Says Governor Cox

Balance of Trade for First naif cf
this Year Steadily Going

Against America- tit'mi ' ' " ir - s f

... 1

cuits are often the daily output ofconjures memories of happy
long ago.

days

The great dreadnaughts of - today
resemble a miniature city with all the
comforts of a modern home. There
isn't any running to the grocery store
or the corner druggist, for it is all in
the same structure. Not the least
important of these stores is the bake-sho- p.

A
Nine hundred loaves of bread, five

hundred pies and three thousand bis--

OCALA, 14; LAWTEY, 0

Ocala defeated the team from
Bradford county-yesterd- ay by a score
of fourteen to nothing. The manager
of the Ocala team was disappointed
in the opposing team. They defeated
High Springs and the S. A. L. team
of Jacksonville and according to the
newspaper reports the Ocala boys
thought that they would have to play
ball. But after the third inning.
Manager Goldman took his star pit
cher, Mickler out of the box, for he
was too much for Lawtey, and Fallqjv
went m to replace him, but it was
the same story too much Fallow.

Ocala will play with Brooksville
Tuesday. Mickler or Luffman will do
the twirling while Leavengood or
Brooks will do the receiving. Man
ager Goldman is trying to get the
Catholic Club of Palatka for Thurs
day's game.

For sale quick, Dodge?iring car,
practically new;five tires, two bump-
ers, spot light. Party leaving city.
Elalock Eros. l-- 3t

GERARD WILL BE
DEMOCRATIC COLLECTOR

(Associated Pressi
New York, Sept. 3. Former Am-

bassador James W. Gerald has ac-
cepted the 'post of chairman of the
democratic national finance commit-
tee, it was announced here today, and
will supervise the collection of dem-
ocratic funds.

Our stock of. fresh seeds for fall
planting is now in. Ocala Seed
Store. -tf

ANTHRACITE MINERS
(PROTEST AGAINST

WAGE AWARD

(Associated Press)
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 3. Many col-

lieries throughout the anthracite re-
gions are still idta today, due to the
workers remaining away as a protest
against the wage award.

Sugar 20 cents a pound, Irish po-
tatoes 65c a peck. At Whittington's.
Phone 377. 30-3t- T

Use Klenzo Creme and keep your
teeth white; 25 cents at Ceng's Drug
Store. tf

BATTLESHIP BAKERS

As the mighty dreadnaughts of to
day have relegated the old battleships
of Admiral Dewey's time to the back
channel, so also has the modern bake- -

shop with its fresh white bread sup-
planted the time of hard-tac- k. Still,
there are men in the fleet today who
ate hard-tac- k in Dewey's " fleet at
Manila and the bare mention of it

DETROIT WILL BOND
TO BUILD HOUSES

Detroit, Sept. 3. The Detroit
board of commerce will stand back of
the Detroit Housing Corporation's
proposal to float a bond issue

m
of

$600,000 for building adidtional homes
for workers in the city. This was
made clear when 95 per cent of the
board's membership endorsed the
idea. Virtual pledges on the part of
the entire membership of the board
wer made to subscribe most of the
fund.

The commercial organization has
just completed a survey tending to
show that , the growth of Detroit,
both iu population and industry, is
being retarded by the house short-
age. It was revealed that workers
are paying from $70 to $100- - per
month for places in which to live and
that many workmen either are leav-
ing Detroit for other cities or are
threatening to do so. .

Fresh peaches, apples, bananas and
celery at the Crescent Grocery Satur-
day. It

SCHOOL BOOKS

- We have a complete stock of all
adopted school books for the present
school term and all patrons are re-

quested to secure at once all books
known to be needed in order that we
may, as much os possible, avoid ocn-gesti- on

on the date of opening of the
Ocala schools, September 13th. Ex-
change privileges only applies to ele-metn- ary

"books. THE BOOK SHOP.

When you want a really high clsss
candy, try SIRRON chocolate covered
nuts and fruits. Sold in Ocala by the
Court Pharmacy. 17-- tf

BANDIT WANTS BOODLE

Zamora Will Execute Prisoners Un
less Ransom is Forthcoming

. (Associated Press)
Mexico City, Sept. 3. The bandit

Zamora threatens 1 to execute Ameri-
can and British subjects kidnaped un
less ransom money is paid immed-
iately, according to 'dispatches from
military headquarters at Guadala
jara.

Something to sell? Advertise t

Enroute with Cox, Sept. 3. The
western swing of the democratic can-
didate opened with a before breakfast
platform uddre? at Toledo. Gov. Cox
said he was in the fight to win and
featured the league of nations.

HAGUE NO GOOD

Governo rCox . said the Hague tri-
bunal failed to prevent war and that
the league is the "modern de& bring-
ing the nearest guarantees of peace."
He reiterated his charge that the re-

publicans are receiving contributions
from persons "who would substitute
the bayonet for the golden rule under
,a reactionary national administra-
tion."
HARDING WILL SELL-BIN- D THE
. HORNY-HANDE- D

Marion, Sept. 3. Senator "Harding
set apart- - most of the day to work on
his Labor Day speech, though he con-
ferred with several callers on cam-
paign subjects.

CHRISTIENSEN HAS CHEEK
Chicago, Sept'. 3. Parley P. Chris-tiense- n,

the farmer-labo- r presidential
candidate, today requested Senator
Harding and Governor Cox, both of
whom are publishers, to grant a col-

umn a day to the national committee
of each party.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR WOMEN
- WHO WANT --TO VOTE

(Miami Herald)
Taking it for granted, then, that

the supervisors, of registration will
be instructed to register women, in
this state, there are a few things
with reference to the law that wom-
en should know, before presenting
themeslves for registration.

They must make application . in
person. Registration cannot be ac-

complished for. them by anyone else.
Upon appearing before the proper

registration officer, the law must then
be carried out. Section 178, of the
revised statutes, says:

Section 178. Oath and Identifica-
tion of Electors for Registration:
Upon application for registration
each elector will be required to take
and subscribe the following oath:

"I do solemnly swear (or affirm)
that I will protect and defend the con-
stitution of the United States and of
the state of Florida; that I am
twenty-on- e years of age and have
been a resident of the state of Flor-
ida for twelve months, and of this
county for six months; that I am a
citizen of the United States, and that
I am qualified to vote under the con-
stitution and laws of the state of
Florida." The supervisor of regis-
tration and district registration offic-

ers provided for are hereby authoriz-
ed and required to administer this
oath, and the elector shall also be re-

quired, under oath, to be administered
by the registration officer, to give
such description of himself as will
be sufficient to cjearly identify his
person with the act of registration.

The form of registration certifi-
cate as given in Section 192 gives an
accurate idea of the information
which will be demanded of women on
registering, this being the form used
for men in this state:
State of Florida. "

Countv Election District No..
The bearer . .is at the date

hereof a qualified elector in the above
district. He resides at ..4...... .is

years of age by occupation
a ........ He is ........ feet
inches in height; his color is
and he is entitled to vote, in said disT
trict, unless hereafter disqualified.

Registered on this .day of....
A 13. Id

Supervisor of Registration.
Following is the section of the law

relating to qualifications of voters in
this state:

Who are Qualified Electors. Every
male (the word male to be stricken
from the statute in view of the ratifi-
cation of the nineteenth amendment
granting suffrage to women) person
of the acre of twenty-on- e years and
upwards, that shall at the time of
registration be a citizen of the United
States, and shall have resided and
had his habitation, domicile, home
and place of permanent abode in Flor
ida for one year and in the county
for six months, shall, if otherwise
qualified according to law, in such
county, be deemed a qualified elector
at , all elections under the constitu-
tion. Naturalized citizens of the
United States, at the time of and be-

fore registration, shall produce to the
registration officer their certificates
of naturalization or duly certified
copies thereof, and shall make oath
that they ara the identical persons
named in such certificate, before they
shall be allowed to register; Provid-
ed, that the following classes of per-ror"- -.

rhvt vet entitled to .vote:
First. Persons not duly registered

according to law.
Second. Persons under guardian-

ship, including those kept in or con-
fined in atjv nnhlie nrison.

(Associated Press)
Philadelphia, Sept. 3. Officers and

ere wof the submarine S-- 5 were res-
cued early today after spending near-
ly two days locked in the disabled
vessel beneath the waters of the At-
lantic ocean, south of Cape Henlopen.
They were taken aboard the steamer
Alanthus, which proceeded for the
Delaware breakwater with the sub-
marine in tow. A small buoy, a de-

velopment of the war, with a buzzer
device, which was released and floated
above the disabled craft, ringing a
a gong attracted attention to the
SpOt.

ALL UNINJURED
The .wireless message received here

failed to say how the rescue was af--f
etced,' but declared that none on the

submarine were injured. The first
man to be rescued from the disabled
vessel was removed at 1 o'clock and
Lieutenant Commander Cook left two
hours later. This was the tfirst test
of the buzzer device.

SUB CAN BE SAVED
Washington, Septi.3. A message

to the navy department says the sub-
marine S-- 5 was partially flooded
while making a crash dive, and that
the boat can be salvaged. The mem-
bers of the crew are reported in bad
shape but are recovering. -

A NEW GROCERY
; ESTABLISHMENT

As will be seen by their announce-me- nt

in another column of today's
paper, Messrs. H. E. Abbott and H.
R. Luffman will open a grocery store
today in the Robertson building on
North Magnolia street, formerly oc-

cupied by the Smith Grocery Com-
pany. V

The new store has been christened
the "Crescent" and will be run on a
strictly cash basis, the proprietors
believing that this plan is a great
deal more satisfactory and certainly
more economical than the credit sys-
tem. ,

Messrs. Abbott and Luffman are
both experienced grocery men, hav-
ing been connected with several of
the city's grocery establishments for
a number of years, and we predict
that they will get their share of trade
in their line at their new place of
business. ' The Star wishes them eve-
ry success. ...

BAND WILL TAKE A REST

Concerts Will be Discontinued for a
Few Weeks

Having finished the three months'
series of concerts, the Ocala band will
rest up for a few weeks. In the mean-
time we intend to get some new music
worked up and have the instruments
repaired, many of them being, badly
in need of it.

We take this opportunity to ex-
press our sincere appreciation of the
efforts of the Board of Trade and the
committee appointed .by it, and to
each and every one that has given
support to the band. .

Also the band members unite in ex-
pressing appreciation to Mrs. Sarah
Jane Manly, whose work and 'untir-
ing efforts have made our little band
possible. Band Members.

Fresh peaches, apples, bananas and
celery at the Crescent Grocery Satur-
day. It

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR

Ocala Chapter No 29. O. E. S.,
meets at the Masonic hall the second
and fourth Thursday evenings of each
month at 8 o'clock. X A

Mrs. Lillian Simmons, W. M.
Mrs. Susan Cook, Secretary.

convicted of bribery, perjury or lar-ce- ny

or of any infamous crimes in
any court of this state, or any other
state, or interested in any bet or wag-
er , the result of which shall depend
upon an election, or that shall here-
after fight a duel, or send, knowing-
ly carry or accept a'challenge to fight,
or that shall be a second to either
party, or that shall be the bearer of
such a challenge or acceptance; but
the legal disability shall not tccrue
until after trial and conviction by dye
form of law.

Sixth. No person shall be permit
ted to vote at an election who shall
have failed to pay, at least on or be
fore the second Saturday in the month
preceding the day of such election,
his poll taxes for the two years next
preceding the year in which such elec
tion shall be held; Provided, that no
person shall be prevented from voting
on account of not having so paid a
poll tax for any years which shall not
have been lawfully assessable against
him by reason of his not having been
of age, etc., etc.

Ordinarily, there is one other quali
fication a pre-requis- ite for voting,
and that is the payment of poll taxes
The law requires that poll taxes be
paid for the two years previous to
the election, if legally due. As women
have not been, permitted to vote
therefore, the presumption is that
they will not be required to pay poll
taxes this year, as none was legally
due from them.

(Associated Press)
London, SejtT3. A Moscow state

ment says the bolsheviki have ad-
vanced up to the town of Brest-Litovs- k,

occupying a number of vil-
lages in the nearby district. The state
ment admits the Poles started an ad
vance in the Lemberg sector and savs
the Crimean fighting is proceeding
with alternating success. . .

POLES ENTER SUWALKI
Warsaw. Sept. 3. The Poles enter

ed Suwalki and were enthusiastically
welcomed, says an official statement.

Budenny, the bolshevik cavalry
leader, is rapidly retreating.

LITHUANIANS ARE SORE
Berlin, Sept. 3. A statement by

the Lithuanian' foreign minister says
that bloodshed can be avoided ' only
by the withdrawal of the Poles from
Luthuanian territory. He says the
Poles have attacked the Lithuanians
while boundary negotiations were
pending.

PERSONA NON GRATA
London, Sept. 3. George Gavean

Duffy, the so-call- ed Irish republic
ambassador to France, has been erven
24 hours by the French government
to leave France, it is officially an-
nounced.

MacSWENEY IS SLIPPING
London, Sept. ' 3. Mayor Mac-Swen- ey

shows signs of sinking rap
idly, visitors said. Members of his
family said the end was not far.

MANY HANGINGS TO
OCCUR IN COOK COUNTY

Chicago, Sept. 3. All records for
legal executions in Cook county and
possibly in the state of Illinois, will
be broken here October 14 and 15,
county officials believe, when 12 men
re sentenced to be hanged for mur

der.
Eight of the men are under sen-

tence to die October 14 and four on
the following day. In addition two
other slayers who have been convicted
are. awaiting sentence and it is pos-
sible that they also may hang on one
or the other of the two days.

Chicago has had several wholesale
executions in the past the most
notable on Nov. 11, 1887. when five
of the Haymarket anarchists were
hanged but nothing in the memory
of jail officials approaches a death
list of 12 in two days.

Hangings in the Cook county jail
take place in the corridor of one of
the main cell blocks. There is just
room for a double gallows, so it is
probable, according to George F. Lee,
the jailer, that the men will be ex-

ecuted in pairs. The hangings will
cost the state approximately $3000,
including a $100 fee for the sheriff
for each man hung.

Those to be hanged October 14 are
Sam Cardinella, leader of a black-han- d

gang whose members confessed
several murders; Nick Viani, Thomas
Errico, Frank Campione, Sam Lopez,
Joe Catsanzo, Sam Ferrara and Hen-
ry Reese, the latter a negro. "

The October 15 list includes Ar-
thur Haensel, Richard Wilson, Harry
Andre and Frank Zager. Haensel,
who killed his wife, was to have been
executed last spring but was granted
a reprieve five minutes before he was
to have marched to the gallows. An-
dre was convicted of killing a watch-
man while robbing a factory safe.
Wilson was found guilty in the same
case, although he was on another
floor of the building when Andre, his
partner, killed the man. The jury de-
cided that as an accomplice he was
equally guilty. .

Sugar 20 cents a pound, Irish po-

tatoes 65c a peck. At Whittington's.

SUGAR IS SUBSIDING

Federal Refining Company Knocks
Off Another Cent

(Associated Press)
New York, Sept. 3. The Federal

Sugar Refining Company today an
nounced a new reduction of a cent a
pound, making the price for fine
granulated sugar 15 cents a pound,
less two per cent.

STRIKERS DIDNT
KNOW HOW TO

KEEP UP STEAM
" (Associated Press)

Chicago, Sept. 3. A freight train
seized by men believed to be striking
switchmen wa sfound today near Ben- -
sonrille, Ills., with the throttle open
but 21 loaded cars were untouched.
The engine ran down for lack of
steam.

EXECUTION AT NASHVILLE

Nashville, Sept. 3 Lorenzo Young,
a negro, was eecuted today for the
murder of a policeman in Memphis.

LOS ANGELES HAS
ANOTHER SHAKE-U- P

Los Angeles, Sept. 3. A slight
earthquake shock occurred in the out-
lying parts of the city today. No
damage is reported.

(Associated Press)
Washington, Sept. 3. Foodstuffs

imported into the United States for
the seven months ending with July
increased more than a billion and a
half dollars, while exports decreased
half a billion, the department of com-
merce reports.

MRS. FARRIS

Mrs. N. A. Farris died at her home
at Fort McCoy yesterday afternoon.
She is survived by her husband and
five children. Mrs. Farris was a na-
tive of Tennessee but moved to Flor-
ida several years ago. The funeral
services will take place this afternoon
at 4 o'clock. Rev. C. W. White of this
city officiating. Interment" will be
made in the Fort McCoy Cemetery.
Pyles & Perkins, funeral directors,
have charge of the arrangements.

HE OUTDID niMSELF

Following the Example of Hexed, Dr.
Montgomery has

Dr. Montgomery

Dr. Montgomery of Micanopy is in
our county jail again.

The number of times Doc has been
in our jail is a compliment to that
structure. He seems to have a posi-
tive affection for it.

He will probably remain there for
some time now.

We don't know but what all the
trouble should be blamed on Lou
Green. Lou is Doc's official guardian.
The other day he took his family and
wen on a vacation. The agreement
was that Doc wouldn't come to-- town
without Lou's consent. '..We suppose
a little bird whispered to Doc that
Lou was gone. Doc has also an af
fection for Ocala, and we suppose he
came to the logical conclusion that
being Lou wasnt here, he couldn't ssk
permission, so he would come over
and get another. No matter what his
theory was, he was prompt with prac-
tice. He put his usual armament in
his car and statred for Ocala, indulg-
ing his playful disposition as he came
along. Several people held up by
him phoned to Ocala, .and the police
prepared to give him a hospitable re-

ception." "

However, about 4 miles noth of
Ocala, Doc had car trouble, which
brought him to a halt. He didn't care
to bother with the car, and thinking
he had found a good place to epend
the night, and being of a sociable dis-
position, he tried to add to the gener-
al satisfaction of the world by caus-
ing everybody to stop and stay with
him.

After awhile somebody got a phone
message thru from Kendrick to Sher-
iff Galloway, and that cavalier at
once mounted his fiery Ford, and with
Deputy Perkins set forth to Quell this
incipient insurrection. They found
Doc blocking the traffic a little this
side of Kendrick. Several carloads of
people were nearby, patiently waiting
to be shot. Doc was half --shot, mak
ing steady calls on a bottle of moon-
shine. When the sheriff arrived, Doc
held him up also. The sheriff lined
his gunsights on him and was about
to shoot, when he made out that Doc
had nothing but a bottle in his hand.
He made himself known to Montgom-
ery, who apologized and offered the
sheriff a drink. The big sheriff was
rather wrathy tho'; he handcuffed Doc
and told the weary waiters to go on
their way. He found a fine double-barrel- ed

shotgun loaded with No. 1
buckshot, and a new Colt's automatic,
caliber .38, and plenty ammunition
for both in the car.

The sheriff brought Montgomery to
jail, and it will probably go hard with
poor Doc. There is half a dozen
charges against him, and he stands a
good chance of going to thepeniten-tiar- y.

If he does, he will arrive too
alte for Catts to pardon him out.

Doc didn't show much repentance
on his way to town, cussing the sher-
iff for about one million different
things. Mr. Galloway paid no at-
tention to him.

CASH AND CARRY

Every day prices no specials:
Lard Compound .lStic

Irish Potatoes, peck . C5c
Large Cottolene .$1.85

DEFENSE COUNCILS TO
COMBAT RED PROPAGANDA

Kansas City, Sept. 3. Secretaries'
of all state councils of defense have
been called upon to meet here Septem-
ber 13 and 14, in an effort to consol-
idate more than 5000 organizations
in different part3 of the country who
claim as their object the combatting
of "red' propaganda. The object of
the meeting here, it is stated, is to
determine as far as possible what al-
leged patriotic organizations are de-
serving of support, as well as to for-
mulate "Americanization" plans.

CASH AND CARRY

Every day prices no specials:
Lard Compound ISc

Irish Potatoes, peck CZc
Large Cottolene $1.85

one ship. In port or at sea, at home
or abroad, the bake-sho- p js "always
busy baking good things for the sail-orma- n.

The above photograph shows the
bake-sho- p on one of . our greatest
warships, with the sailormen busy at
work. Good bread is doubly appre-
ciated by the sailormen, for they
know it comes from a clean sanitary
shop. -

CAR SHORTAGE IS
ACUTE IN KANSAS

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 3. With
wheat bins in Kansas City elevators
practieally empty and wheat arrivals
inadequate to meet the demand for
shipments to other markets and for
export, the freight car shortage is
clearly reflected here. . t

Slightly less than 2,000,000 bushels
are now stored in local elevators
which have a capacity of between 15
and 20 million bushels. A year ago
the supply was nearly 9,000,000. The
amount in storage here has increased
only a few thousand bushels since the
harvest.

The shortage of cars for grain
shipment in the southwest has never
been more acute, according to grain
company officials here. - -

A critical situation in business
and financial circles was predicted by
local grainmen unless the car situa-
tion is improved. It will take 28
months, at the present rate, for-th- e

railroads to move wheat now in Kan--
as, according to Judge Clyde M.

Reed, of the Kansas court of indus-
trial relations, who is investigating
the car shortage.

Try Norris' Gold Box assorted can-
dies, in 1, 2 and boxes. Ex-
clusive Ocala dealers. The Court
Pharmacy. 17-- tf

GOLF TOURNAMENT
WILL BEGIN MONDAY

New York, Sept. 3. International
interest will be centered on this year's
national amateur golf championship
tournament which will begin next
Monday, Sept. 6th, at Roslyn, Long
Island. The United States Golf Asso-
ciation officials have arranged that the
qualifying round of 36 hoi?? will be
played over two sources, the new links
of the Enginers' Club and the better
known circuit of the North Shore
Country Club which are scarcely a
mile apart. Saturday a team match
between the United States and Can-
ada will be played over the Engineers'
links and Sunday there will be the
annual competition for the American
Golfer trophy.

Only the highest grade ingredients
are used in our fountain Irinks, sun-
daes and ice cream soda. The Court
Pharmacy. 17-- tf
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We wish to announce to the public anu our friends that we
will be open for business Saturday, Sept. 4th, 1920, at No. 7
Magnolia street (old Smith grocery stand). We will handle a
fresh line of

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
At CASH and NO DELIVERY prices. We will handle Fresh Fruits and

Vegetables in season; also feed, gasoline and oils.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Lard, compound, per pound 20c ""White Bacon, per pound 22c
Four pound can Snowdrift. .$1.05 Irish Potatoes, peck 68c
Eight - " " 2.00 Sugar, per pound 21c

If youfcpay CASH and carry, give us a share of your patronage and we will
appreciate it. Yours for

SERVICE ONE JUST PRICE QUALITY

. CftESCENT GROCERY
Phone 562 ABBOTT & LUFFMAN, Proprietors.

V Third.. Persons who are insane or
V idiotic.

Fourth. Persons who may , have
been convicted of felony by any court
of record. ,

Fifth. Persons who may have been
-.

V

J


